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22nd  Annual General Meeting 
Sunday, 13th  October, 2002  

Agenda 

1. Welcome 

2. Apologies 

3. Minutes of the 21st  Annual General Meeting 

4. Presentation and Adoption of the 22nd  Annual Report 

5. Annual Balance sheet and Statement of Accounts 

6. Appointment of Auditor 

7. Special Guests 

8. Presentations 

9. Chairman's Thanks and Closure 



Victorian Guide & Scout Sailing Centre 
Sandringham 

Guides Victoria— 20 Russell Street, Melbourne, 3000. Ph. 9654-7911 

The Scout Association of Australia (Victorian Branch) 48-50 Barry Street, Carlton, 3052. Ph. 9206-5500 

MINUTES OF THE 21TH  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD AT 

V.G.S.S.C. ON SUNDAY, 7TH  OCTOBER, 2001 

1. ATTENDANCE: (As per sign in register) 
Tony Case (Chairman), Helen Reid, Marie Ronald, Kath Johnson, Joan Fox, Sybil Moyle, 

Paul Peeler, Alison Peeler, Bob Swinton, Liz Swinton, Isobel Lister, Margaret Muirhead, 

Stephanie Tymms, Peter Jones, Lorna Jones, Travis Miller, Michael Land, Paul Jenkins, 

Alexander Jenkins, Bruce Gee, Bill Gomme, Irene Heath, Jan McGowan, Joy Gaylard, 

Marguerite Pritchard, Anne Nicholls, Steve Cody, Chris Cody, Jill Livingston, Russell Payne, 

Bruce Draper, Julie McCulloch, Dale Davies, Sandra Lacon, Ted Jakhney, Nancie Flegg, 

John Ravenhall, Chief Commissioner Scouts Australia, Victorian Branch and Sally Ravenhall 

Elizabeth Adnams, Assistant State Commissioner Guides Victoria 

Simon Russell, Mayor Bayside Council and Linda Russell 

Jim Brighthope and Ron White, Bayside Foreshore Recreation Council 

Opening: 
Chairman Tony Case opened the 21st  Annual General Meeting at 11.40 a.m. 

and extended a warm welcome to members of both Associations and special 

guests. 

2. APOLOGIES: 
Murray Thompson — State Member for Sandringham 
Scouts Australia Victorian Branch - Alston & Coral Park, Dion Ellis, Shirley 

Bean 
Guides Victoria — Jane Scarlett, Heather Barton, Libby Howlett, Judy Tuppen, 

Meredith Harding, Robyn and Richard Pennington, Faye Seward, Gary 

Harding, Lyn Harding, Chris Harding, David Jefferson, Ian and Pam 

McCulloch, Lillian Beard, Clare Hadaway, Rod Grummit, Peter Geary, 

Yachting Victoria, Graeme Cumbrae—Steward, Margaret Whitelaw 

3. MINUTES OF THE 19TH  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: 

Moved B. Swinton/D. Davies that the minutes of the 20th  Annual General 

Meeting be confirmed. Carried. 

4. PRESENTATION AND ADOPTION OF THE 20TH  ANNUAL REPORT: 

Chairman requested that reports be taken as read. Moved B. Swinton/ B. 

Gomme that the 21st  Annual Report be adopted. Carried. 

5. ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET AND STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS: 

I. Humphrey has resigned as Treasurer due to other commitments. H. Reid 

presented the unaudited report. These financial statements will not be 

accepted until auditing. Motion was put to accept the financial subject to 

auditing. Moved B. Gomme/J. Ravenhall. Carried 



	

6. 	APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR: 
T. Case presented the name of Innes Russell, a member of the Scout 
Association to be appointed auditor. Mr. Russell will audit the presented report 

at the end of October 2001. 

	

7. 	SPECIAL GUESTS: 
The meeting was addressed by the following persons: 

1. Simon Russell — Mayor of Bayside Council 
• Spoke of the good the Centre did for youth and plans for Bayside to 

join with local councils to also look at issues of youth in the 
community. 

• Thank you from the city of Bayside to the Centre and all volunteers 
deserved a "pat on the back" in this the Year of the Volunteer 

2. Elizabeth Adnams — Assistant State Commissioner, Guides Victoria 
• Highlighted the celebrations of 2001, The Year of the Volunteer, 90 

years of Guiding in Australia, 21 years of the Sailing Centre 
• Thank you on behalf of Guides Victoria to all the volunteers that 

work tirelessly at the Centre 

3. John Ravenhall — Chief Commissioner Scouts Australia (Victorian Branch) 

• Thank you to the Committee and thank you to Tony for his work as 
Chairperson for the past 3 years 

• Reiterating the continued support of both Associations of the Centre 

• Thank you to the Bayside Council for their continued support 

• Spoke of the review of the Centre currently underway to allow strategic 
planning for the future effectiveness of the Centre 

	

8. 	PRESENTATIONS: 
• To Kath Johnson: Certificate of Appreciation for volunteer service 

• To Bob Swinton: Certificate of Appreciation for volunteer service 

• To Michael Land: Thanks badge 
• To Paul Jenkins: Thanks badge 
• To Dale Davies: thanks badge 

	

9. 	CHAIRMAN'S THANKS & CLOSURE 
T. Case closed by saying he had enjoyed his time as Chairperson 
despite the hard work. The Strategies to come will help make the 
Centre a better place and work at its full potential for all youth 
members. 

Thanks to all for attending and an invitation to join in lunch followed by 
the Blessing of the Fleet 

Meeting closed at 12.00 p.m. 



Chairperson's Report 

This has been the first year of my term as Chairperson of the Committee of 

Management and within a few weeks of taking over from Tony, I was 

reminded of the history and dedication of all those who had done this job 

before me. We turned 21 this year and the season kicked off with a birthday 

weekend. Saturday night saw a party to celebrate and thank all those past 

and present committee members and other volunteers that have seen the 

Centre through the past 21 years. It was an honour to stand up with every one 

of the past Committee Chairpersons and be counted among their number. No 

one could possibly add up the number of hours given by the 100 or so people 

in the room that night. This celebration was followed by a day doing what the 

Centre does best, water activities. To the sounds of a brass band and with the 

sun shinning, it was onto the water for some sailing and generally "messing 

around in boats". What a great celebration for our birthday. 

It is heartening to read the Booking Secretary's report that numbers of visitors 

to the Centre have increased in the past year. I can only thank the dedicated 

staff who have so willingly given up their weekends when I have rung to ask if 

they are free to staff another day. The Centre provides a unique experience 

for so many from Guiding and Scouting. We are lucky to have this fantastic 

facility and again we were able to share it with groups from outside the 

Associations and promote Guiding and Scouting to the wider community. 

This past year has seen an independent Review Committee formed and an 

extensive review of the Centre, its operations and facilities conducted. Again 

the problem of the silting in the harbour and the effect that has on launching of 

the boats was discussed. Bob Swinton's report reviews the continuing saga of 

the encroaching sand. The Review Committee also highlighted a few other 

issues and the Committee of Management is working to address these. 

In this Annual Report we are able to present an audited financial report for the 

term July 2001 to June 2002. Last year, a non-audited financial report was 

presented. Since that time we have found that the financial reports for the 

previous 2 years were not as accurate as would be expected. The Committee 

has worked to rectify this problem and the accounts for the previous 2 years 

have been re-audited and so I present these also in this Annual Report. 

Financial management of the Centre is extremely important and remains a 

focus of the Committee. My thanks go to Mr. Russell as auditor for his 

assistance in this process. 

As the Training Report highlights, training of sailing skills continues at the 

Centre. The Training Team continues to train at the high standard expected 

by the AYF, continuing the good name the Team has in Yachting circles far 

beyond our Centre. 

My thanks again go to all the volunteers who make this Centre and the 

experiences of our visitors so memorable. 

Helen Reid — Chairperson of the Committee of Management 



Bookings 

The number of Open days available for the past season totalled 41 and the 
number of Open Days booked totalled 23, with one being cancelled due to 
weather conditions. 
The approximate number of participants who attended these days totalled 
1400 which I am happy to report was a considerable improvement on the 
previous year. 

Other groups who made bookings attended 4 one-day intros to sailing days. 
These introduction days seem to suit our youth members aged 13 years and 
over where they learn a basic understanding of sailing, and safety in relation 
to boating. They enjoy sufficient time on the water to enable them to decide if 
they wish at a later date to become competent with further training. My thanks 
to Tony case for making himself available to conduct these days which had 
slipped off our calendar after Peter Jones retired as a member of our 
committee. 

We also had 3 evening canoeing, where small groups combined to enjoy a 
unit meeting followed by a sausage sizzle at the Centre. One of these nights 
was a surprise birthday party for a young man whose Guiding girlfriend 
arranged for their university friends to come for a fun packed few hours. A 
birthday cake was produced and nobody wanted to go home. 

Other bookings were 3 Future Leaders program all held on Fridays so as to fit 

in with their Youth Development programs as well as their school 
commitments. 

During April school holidays Guide leaders from Brighton who had earlier on 
advertised through nearby schools for young girls interested in being 'a guide 
for a day' here at the Centre. This resulted in 54 young girls learning about 
Guiding in a very relaxed by safe environment. They spent the day involved in 
water activities, with camp like meals provided. 

We hired our venue to a family both Easter Saturday and Sunday who had 
arranged a family reunion. With people from interstate, plus a small group 
from New Zealand they were delighted, finding it ideal for displaying family 
photos and the like as well as something to offer young and old alike. 
Because craft were not required our willing volunteers were not required for 
staffing. 

The important part of the past season was our celebration for 21 years of 
existence. Saturday October 20th  an informal dinner party was held for near 
100 invited guests which included all of the original office bearers, then on 
Sunday 21st  we had a day of competitive beach activities a BBQ and 
afternoon entertainment by the Southern Area Concert Band. The weekend 
was a great success because of help and support given by Committee, 
Council and volunteers. 



Earlier this year a successful Trivia night was held as a fundraiser. Bill 
Gomme our vice chairperson being the one who made this evening happen. 

South Metro guides chose the Centre to celebrate World Thinking Day with 
Ros Smithers, one of our committee members being surprised when 
presented with the Wattle Award for services to guiding. 

I thank the Trefoil Guilds who continue to make donations in most cases 
leaving it to the committee to decide how this money should be used. The 
knot board hanging on the wall near the galley (kitchen) was purchased from 
a donation last year and I for one enjoy seeing the youngsters and their 
leaders both scouts and guides discussing when and where these knots 
would be used. 

I also sincerely thank all officers of the day who offer their services so 
willingly. It certainly makes my task easier if they give to me the days that they 
are available. 

My continued thanks to committee for support if needed. My wish for the 
coming season more volunteers for both water and shore activities maybe in 
giving 3 or 4 days a season can be most rewarding. And then of course the 
water (or lack of) situation. We have this wonderful venue here, but getting the 
craft to and from the waters edge is becoming more difficult from season to 
season. 

Isobel Lister, Booking Secretary 



Training Activities - Year Ending 30th June 2002 

This Report covers our eighth season as an Australian Yachting Federation 

Recognized Training Establishment for dinghy sailing and power boat 

operation. It has been an important period in that the Training Committee has 

had to address a number of factors which impact, in an administrative sense, 

on the way training is managed. 
The recent Joint Association Review into the operation of the Centre 

highlighted the significant differing expectations for the Centre. It recognized 

that whereas the Guide Association saw the Centre's role as providing 

general off-beach water activities, the Scout Association expected the Centre 

to play a significant training role in the areas of sailing and power boat 

operation. In accord with its expectations, the Scout Association has 

committed its Branch Sail Training Team to service at the Centre since 1994. 

In addition to conducting training members of the training team have assisted 

in the Open Day program, which has been increasingly under pressure to 

provide coxswains and safety boat operators at peak demand times. 

Sail Training. Increasingly over the past several years some training has 

been conducted at other metropolitan and country venues to meet local 
demands. In response to this situation the General Committee recently 

stipulated that this training not be included in the Centre's training statistics. 

As a consequence this year's training program will not be compared with 

previous years' totals lest there be created an impression that training effort 

had diminished. 
The two four-day sailing courses conducted at Sandringham were attended by 

a total of 24 candidates, resulting in a total of 96 candidate days. 

Australian Yachting Federation Accreditation and Instructor Training. As in 

previous years, a number of the Training Team members undertook further 

training and completed tasks for the award of AYF Instructor Certificates. 

Developments in training methodology have continued and training in both 

sailing and power boat operation is now covered by National Competency-

based Training Schemes. Two Instructors completed Certificate IV 

Certificates in Competency Based Training and Assessment. 
As anticipated, those candidates who completed the Centre's comprehensive 

Power Boat Operation Course have been exempted from undertaking the 

State Licence Test and were able to directly apply for their licence. 

Finally, I would like to thank all the members of the Training Team and 

helpers who gave so unstintingly of their expertise and time. 

Paul Peeler, Training Sub-Committee Chairman and AYF Training Principal 



Boat & Property Maintenance Report 

Beach Trolleys 
With the current financial situation the planned replacement of our rusty steel 
beach trolleys with the stainless steel versions mentioned in the last report 
has been put on hold. Repairs to the steel trolley has been undertaken during 

weekday working bees with Bob Swinton and myself assisting a new 
volunteer Bernie Hadaway, who has provided his engineering and welding 
expertise and three steel beach trolleys now have a new lease of life with a 
double wheel system. Bernie was introduced to our cause through the 
Guides Trefoil "Corks Ladies". This double system has proved very effective 
in dealing with the soft sand on the beach. Existing plastic wheels were 
refurbished at minimal cost, despite the removal of the well rusted in 
fastenings giving Bob and Ralph Arndt some hassles. New stainless steel 
fastenings were supplied by Blackwoods at very reasonable rates through one 
of Ralph's contacts. 

One of the Pacer trolley that had flat and obstreperously acting wheels has 
been refurbished with wheels donated by Parade College. 

Boat Repairs 
Repairs to Corsair 2 have been almost completed by Travis Miller and myself 
with the interior fibreglassing now complete. A number of other fittings on this 
boat have also been refurbished. New leaning straps and centre plate 
doorstops and lanyard. Corsair 4 has also had these items refurbished. 
Repairs to Pacer 1 have also been completed following misadventure during a 
training activity. All Corsair Rudders have been varnished as well as some 
other wooden deck fittings. This should be an annual activity. Wendy 
Wright's dad, over from Tasi for a holiday visit, painted two of our Mirror 
dinghies. Wendy was the Guide representative on the Review Panel. 

Guttering 
The repair or replacement of the guttering on both buildings has been delayed 
due to the current financial climate. Unfortunately due to the age of our 
building, the original guttering profile is no longer available and sourcing of 
available substitute is providing difficult. Other options are being considered, 
but are only in the planning phase pending a financial improvement. 

Lawns and Grounds 
A big thank you to Sybil and Frank Moyle for mowing the lawns during their 
other houskeeping activities. Some of the "trees" around our Center continue 

to grow and some succumb to various pest attacks. Thanks to the "pruning 
brigade" and to John McGowan for carting away the debris. 

Tony Case 



Trefoil Ship Shop 

The past season has been fairly normal as far as sales are concerned. Most 

youngsters as well as leaders and parents come first to look and perhaps 
purchase some small item to share with their family or perhaps they just have 

to buy a badge that they have not seen before. We find the country children 

always enjoy wise shopping. 

The special items carafes, mugs, and glasses ordered to commemorate our 

21 years of existence are selling slowly and so it will take a while to recoup 

that money spent, whilst the cans of drink we now have in the shop provide a 

reasonable profit. 

At the time of writing this report I do not have the books available as they went 

to be audited but I guess a profit of near $1000 could be feasible. All profits 
made is put back into the centre for purchasing either activity of safety items. 

Special thanks once again to the Trefoil ladies, sometimes accompanied by 
husbands who roster on regularly for duty. Without them the shop would not 

function and they often chat with our youth members asking their opinion as to 

what should be stocked that could be appealing sale items but I think we do 
not often get ideas other than takeaway food which is not on our agenda 

These ladies make my rostering task very easy often coming at theist minute 

as a replacement 

Isobel Lister. Shop Co-ordinator 

Radio Equipment Report 

Radio communications equipment for contact between our shore Control 
Base and our Rescue Craft and Instructors conducting Sailing Courses has 

been further reviewed. The new arrangements for battery charging are 
working well. New waterproof pouches with positive sealing mechanisms 
have been purchased and can now be tested for "waterproofness" before use. 

Four members of The Scout Radio & Electronics Unit attended the Centre and 

tested the 27 MHz marine radio system. They tested and of the equipment, 

repaired one of the portable sets and relocated the main antenna to improve 

performance. Their advice on the provision of battery back-up to the main unit 
in the event of a power failure is being sought for consideration, as an 

additional safety feature. The offer of an annual visit to ensure that system 

remains in good working order, will be pursued. 

Tony Case 



THE SILTING SAGA 2002 

Even more mud/ silt/ sand has been washed off the renourished Hampton 
Beach and dumped into what was once a delightful stretch of safe water 
suitable for children to enjoy water activities. We have now lost 1.4 metres of 
water since the beach renourishment was commenced in 1988. The 
mudbank is four or five times larger in area than it was five years ago, and 
has spread under the Hampton Jetty and into the area in front of the Hampton 
Sailing Club and the Sandringham Yacht Club Cadets.. 

The Bayside Foreshore Recreational Council has been active in trying to get 
some action from the relevant authorities. One trouble is that there seem to be 
too many of them. 

A 'media event' was organised in March and the photographs of the stinking 
mud bank received publicity not only in the local press but also on the six-
oclock Channel 9 news. 

In April, the Minister for Natural Resources and Environment. The Hon Sheryl 
Garbutt, was gracious enough to receive a delegation from the four bodies 
directly affected, where I tabled graphical evidence of the rate of silting and 
the Chairman of BFRC, Mr Jim Brighthope presented a draft plan for the 
regeneration and protection of this valuable public asset, quoting a report 
prepared for the Central Coastal Board. The Minister's reply stated, in 
essence, that while she was sympathetic her Department could take no action 
until the Bayside City Council has agreed upon a long-term plan for the 
Foreshore. However, the Council denies responsibility for the harbour, fearing 
no doubt that it may incur financial liability. The Minister stated that this would 
not be the case. To date no further action has been reported to the Bayside 
Foreshore Recreational Council. 

The situation is that although sailing itself is not affected, the launching and 
retrieval of both sailboats and rescue craft across the mudbank is increasingly 
difficult. Perhaps more important is that the other water activities we offer, 
such as swimming, canoeing and paddle boards, can only take place a 
considerable distance from the dry beach, the once safe 'lagoon' between the 
mudbank and the beach now being stagnant with the dead weed becoming 
putrid in warm weather. 



VICTORIAN GUIDE & SCOUT SAILING CENTRE 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH JUNE 2002  

Opening Balances at at 1st July 2001  

$ 
Cheque Account 	 2058.46 

$ $ 

Less Unpresented Cheques 	439.13 1619.33 
Investment Account 17796.36 
Petty Cash 400.00 
Stationery Advance 188.62 
Term Deposit 10000.00 30004.31 
Plus Income 

Open Days 9355.00 
Training Courses 730.00 
Special Bookings 1046.00 
Donations! Fundraising 1184.40 
Transfer from Other Account 1000.00 
Cheque Refunds 842.25 
Cancelled Outstanding Cheques 118.25 
Bank Interest 
Cheque Account 	16.98 
Term Deposit 	 161.31 
Investment Account 	524.19 702.48 14978.38 

Total $ 44982.69 
Less Expenditure 

AGM Expenses 315.42 
Bank Charges 70.42 
Boat Maintenance 1640.65 
Boat Motors 858.67 
Boat Trolleys 957.98 
Building & Grounds Maintenance 2232.52 
Membership 99.50 
Electricity Charges 409.80 
Insurances 7016.01 
0 H & S 690.55 
Open Day Expenses 1350.03 
Postage 4.50 
Radios 442.67 
Rates 447.95 
Lease Rental 1120.37 
Stationery 310.82 
Telephone 302.40 
Training Courses Costs 312.9 
P R Fundraising 213.00 
Archive Expenses 72:31 
Miscellaneous 55.91 
New Gear & Equipment 1378.30 

20302.68 
Closing Balances as at 30th June 2002 

Cheque Account 1193.78 
Less Unpresented Cheques 234.32 959.46 
Investment Account 13320.55 
Petty Cash 400.00 
Term Deposit 10000.00 24680.01 

Total $ 44982.69 



15 Fonteyn Drive 
Wantirna South 
Vic. 3152 
5th  October 2002 

Mr. Tony Case & Ms Helen Read 
C/o Victorian Guide and Scout Sailing Centre 
2/10 Wiltshire Road 
Bayswater Vic 3153. 

Dear Tony and Helen 

Re Financial Statement for Year Ended 30th June 2002 

I wish to advise that the Audit for the past financial year of the Victorian Guide and Scout 
Sailing Centre has been completed, and I enclose copies of the Balance Sheet for your 
records. 

This year I detected no serious errors in the books and after discussions with Helen, who is to 
follow up on a booking record and deposit slip, I am satisfied and am able to finalize this 
years audit. 

Helen has kept very good records for the Centre over the past year and is to be commended 
for her accuracy including her piece of "art work" for the expenditure sheets. 

The audit on the kiosk activities is inconclusive and needs to be discussed at a Committee 
meeting at which I could attend at a convenient time. For instance there needs to be a 
stocktake carried out to establish the value of goods on hand, and as well as some accounting 
systems need to be put into place. Therefore the Auditors Statement does not include the 
Kiosk operations at this time. 

Auditors Statement. 

I hereby certify that according to the information made available to me, the attached Balance 
Sheet for the financial year ended 30th June 2002 for the Victorian Guide and Scout Sailing 
Centre are a true and accurate record of the Centre's financial position. 

Yours Sincerely 

/ 
	

j 

Innes Russell. (Auditor) PNA 
Professional Member of the National Institute of Accountants 



VICTORIAN GUIDE & SCOUT SAILING CENTRE 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH JUNE 2001  

Opening Balances at at 1st July 2000  

$ 
Cheque Account 	 11136.40 

$ $ 

Less Unpresented Cheques 	221.07 10915.33 

Investment Account 17099.69 

Petty Cash 400.00 

Term Deposit 10000.00 38415.02 

Plus Income 
Donations 1987.00 

Course Fees 900.00 

Casual Useage 1144.00 

Open Days 5682.00 

Sale of Boat 40.00 

Bank Interest 
Cheque Account 	34.42 
Term Deposit 	 640.00 
Investment Account 	696.67 1371.09 11124.09 

Total $ 	49539.11 

Less Expenditure 
AGM Expenses 288.84 

Bank Charges 47.36 

Boat Maintenance 5978.66 

Boat Registration 58.00 

Building Maintenance 2645.00 

Census Registrations 152.00 

Electricity Charges 287.52 
First Aid Supplies 113.52 

Grounds Maintenance 212.19 

Postage 33.50 

Property Insurances 2867.78 

Property Rental 1093.04 

Safety Expenses 40.49 
Sewerage Pump Replacement 4326.85 

Signage 81.00 

Stationery 352.58 

Telephone 291.80 

Training Courses Costs 431.17 

Water Rates 233.50 19534.80 

Closing Balances as at 30th June 2001 
Cheque Account 2058.46 
Less Unpresented Cheques 439.13 1619.33 

Investment Account 17796.36 

Petty Cash 400.00 

Stationery Advance 188.62 

Term Deposit 10000.00 30004.31 

Total $ 	49539.11 



VICTORIAN GUIDE & SCOUT SAILING CENTRE 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH JUNE 2000  

Opening Balances at at 1st July 1999 
$ 

Cheque Account 
Investment Account 
Petty Cash 

$ 
23800.06 
16430.29 

400.00 

$ 

Term Deposit 10000.00 50630.35 
Plus Income 

Casual Useage 1965.00 
Course Fees 1350.00 
Donations 150.00 
Open Days 7390.00 
Bank Interest 
Cheque Account 	55.98 
Term Deposit 	 621.40 
Investment Account 	669.40 1346.78 12201.78 

Total $ 	62832.13 
Less Expenditure 

AGM Expenses 167.25 
Badges 428.22 
Bank Charges 42.46 
Boat Maintenance 2114.27 
Boat Registration 26.00 
Building Maintenance 939.34 
Census Registrations 219.00 
Electricity Charges 203.30 
First Aid Supplies 51.60 
Gifts and Presentations 44.50 
Grounds Maintenance 275.98 
Name Bars 35.00 
Naughty Nauticals 150.00 
Open Day Expenses 101.80 
Postage 162.00 
Property Insurances 8668.40 
Property Rental 1030.20 
Safety Expenses 737.65 
Stationery 280.10 
Subscriptions 125.00 
Telephone 239.00 
Training Courses Costs 362.54 
Water Rates 368.50 
Zodiac Boat 7645.00 24417.11 

Closing Balances as at 30th June 2000 
Cheque Account 11136.40 
Less Unpresented Cheques 221.07 10915.33 
Investment Account 17099.69 
Petty Cash 400.00 
Term Deposit 10000.00 38415.02 

Total $ 	62832.13 
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Calendar Season 2002-2003 
Open Days 

Open days are for fun and an introduction to water activities — they are not training 

courses. Participants take turns in four water activities — sailing, canoeing, 

paddleboarding, and various beach activities and games, with about an hour and a 

quarter spent on each activity. A special badge is available if you take part in the 

Operation Penguin Good Turn. Life jackets and qualified crew are provided, but help 

from visiting leaders and/or parents is required. Unless specifically listed, each Open 

Day is available to all members of Guides Victoria and the Scout Association. 

The fee for each person attending is $6. Parents, brothers and sisters wishing to 

participate in water activities should also pay the same fee. 

It is essential to book 

The Centre can only handle a specific number of visitors on any day. Please make 

your initial booking by telephone. If leaving details on our answering machine, make 

sure you leave a return phone number. If it is necessary to write to us, please select 

more than one date, i.e., give alternative choices. A deposit of $1 per person is 

required when booking, and full payment at least one month prior to the booking is 

essential to guarantee your booking. Send the deposit, a stamped self-addressed 

envelope (10x23 cm size) and a contact phone number. 

Sailing, Power boat and Rescue boat courses 

The Centre is an accredited Australian Yachting Federation Training Establishment. 

Courses for qualification in sailing, general powerboat and rescue boat operation are 

conducted throughout the year. Courses are also conducted for the qualification of 

Instructors. Please contact Paul Peeler, (Training Sub-Committee) for information - 

Telephone 9596 3370 after 7pm. 

Special bookings 

These bookings allow any Group, Region or Area to have exclusive use of the Centre, 

staff and activities for a fee of $900. A deposit of $200 is required at the time of 

booking. Full payment is required at least 6 weeks prior to the Booking. A maximum 

of 150 people may participate in water activities. Suitable dates may be arranged with 

the Booking Secretary. 

Casual Hire 
The Centre (no boats) is available for hire to approved groups for training, meetings, 

social functions etc. Contact the Booking Secretary 

Booking Secretary 
Mrs. Isobel Lister 
440 South Road 
Moorabbin 3189 
Ph: 9555 1835 

Parking 
The only available parking for cars and buses is in 
the public car parks. Map forwarded with other 
details. A Parking fee in Council carparks will 
apply 

Centre 
Ph: 9598 6862 
Melways Ref. Map 76 F8 



November 2002 
Sat 2 Open day 
Sun 3 Open day 
Sat 9 Open day 
Sun 10 Open day 
Sat 16 Open day 
Sun 17 Open day 
Sat 23 Open day/BSSC 
Sun 24 Open day/MSC 
Sat 30 Open day 

December 2002 
Sun 1 Open day 
Sat 7 Open day/BSSC 
Sun 8 Open day/MSC 
Sat 14 Open day 
Sun 15 Open day 

March 2003 
Sat 1 Open day/BSSC 
Sun 2 Open day/BSSC 
Sat 15 Open day 
Sun 16 Open day 
Sat 22 Open day 
Sun 23 Open day 
Sat 29 Open day 
Sun 30 Open day 

April 2003 
Sat 5 Open day 
Sun 6 Open day  

below. Open days are 
on the day), or can be 

October 2003 
Sun 5 Opening of Season and 
AGM, all welcome 
Sat 11 Open day 
Sun 12 Open day 
Sat 18 Open day 
Sun 19 Open day 
Sat 25 Open day 
Sun 26 Open day 

November 2003 
Sat 1 Open day 
Sun 2 Open day 
Sat 8 Open day 
Sun 9 Open day 
Sat 15 Open day 
Sun 16 Open day 
Sat 22 Open day 
Sun 23 Open day 
Sat 29 Open day 
Sun 30 Open day 

December 2003 
Sat 6 Open day 
Sun 7 Open day 
Sat 13 Open day 
Sun 14 Open day 

BSSC — Basic Sailing Skills 
Course 

The Centre is available for bookings on the dates listed 
available until booked out, (maximum numbers depend 
reserved for you own group for a special booking. 

October 2002 	February 2003 
Sun 13 Opening of Season 	Sat 1 Staff family day 
and AGM, all welcome 
	

Sun 2 Open day 
Sat 19 Open day 
	Sat 8 Open day 

Sun 20 Open day 
	Sun 9 Open day 

Sat 26 Open day 
	

Sat 15 Open day/BSSC 
Sun 27 Open day 
	

Sun 16 Open day/BSSC 
Sat 22 Open day 
Sun 23 Open day 

May 2003 
January 2003 	Sat 3 Open day 

Mon 13 - Thurs 16 	Sun 4 Open day 
BSSC 	 Sat 10 Open day 

Sun 11 Open day 
Sat 17 Open day 
Sun 18 Open day 
Sat 24 Open day 
Sun 25 Open day 

Twilight Water fun is available from approximately 5pm to 8pm on weeknights during daylight saving. 
Information is available from the Booking Secretary. 
Activities are restricted from May to October due to winter conditions. The Centre is normally 
closed on Public Holidays and during School Holidays because our voluntary staff and 
crewmembers are not always available during these times, however applications from individual 
groups with suitably qualified leaders will be considered. 
Please Note: in the interest of safety, on-water Open Day activities will be cancelled in the event of 
unsuitable weather conditions. An alternative date will be arranged. 


